
Best Practices:  

          Transparent Admission Policy 

 Transparent Admission policies following open merits that are displayed 

on website and notice board. The objective behind this is to admit students 

based on merit.  

 Excellence in sports and cultural activities achieved. The College has 

earned a good name in Cultural events Sports, and it has been possible by 

a dedicated team of faculty guiding students’ efforts in right directions and 

motivating them as and when required.  

Green Campus and on foot walking:  

 The campus is kept clean and green by planning in coordination with 

IQAC, Student Council, and Bagwani committee along with green 

initiatives team. 

Decentralization of Academic and Administrative Duties, Inclusiveness 

and Participative Management 

 The Governing body has on its executive committee, representation of the 

teaching and non-teaching staff (on the basis of seniority and rotation) 

whereby a transparent decision making is ensured. This culture of 

Governing body gives academic and administrative freedom to the 

Principal; who happens to be the Head of the Institution and appoints 

various committees to practically help the culture of freedom and 

inclusiveness to run college academics and administration helping a culture 

of participative management.  

Green Initiatives: 

 The college ensures Eco friendly trash/litter collection and disposal system. 

It includes green initiatives like exhaustive plantation of trees. All the 

traditional bulbs have been replaced with CFL/LED tube lights and 

conserving water resources wherever possible, has continued.  

 Walking on foot is the only mode of movement inside the campus enabling 

control of vehicular pollution. All the vehicles are parked outside from the 

main campus and no noise reaches classrooms or laboratories. 

Rainwater Harvesting  

 Rainwater harvesting systems are in operation at 7 points in the campus. 

More such units are being planned to be installed in the campus that will 



directly recharge the groundwater table after collection in a pool and 

through filtering mechanism.  

Proper waste disposal measures: 

 Proper waste disposal measures are in place in the hostels and residential 

colony with the help of Municipality.  

 Dustbins are placed at appropriate places. Use of plastic bags and 

polythene is banned in the campus.  

 The College has made adequate arrangements for the parking of vehicles.  

Tobacco products are strictly banned within the campus.  

 The same has also been mentioned in the students’ code of conduct and the 

college has zero tolerance with regard to ragging and use of drugs etc are 

totally banned. 

Energy Conservation:  

 The glass window panes of the class rooms facilitate full utilization of 

natural light.  

 The traditional lighting systems are replaced with CFL/LED lighting 

system. Switching off, of the electrical equipment is in place when not 

in use, and it is always encouraged.  

 All the lights and fans are switched off when not in use and this helps 

in conserving energy to a greater extent.  

 Class rooms are well lit with natural light and are well ventilated. 

 


